
 
Unleash Your Super Powers and Become a 

Modern Day Super Human 
 

Become all knowing. Connect to infinite wisdom. Harness your power, align with Infinite oneness, and 
your source self. Release doubt, fear, insecurity, and self-sabotage. Move into powerful Self-Love, Self-
Belief, and Self-Trust. See with clarity the root cause of any problem in minutes, even seconds for 
yourself and others. No more guessing, no more relying on limited knowledge and experience, reach 
beyond your mind and be the channel of truth, love and compassion. Transform your life, the life of 
people you love and humanity. Feel Loved and supported by Source, God, and the Universe. Feel 
happier,  free and step into your Greatness.  Become a modern day super human. 

Wondering if this program is for you?  This program is for you if: 

- Are you unfulfilled or unhappy with your life or parts of your life 
- Do you feel stuck, frustrated, overwhelmed,  or uninspired 
- Do you  feel disconnected from yourself and others, or like you don’t belong 
- Do you feel you are meant for something much greater and feel you are feels limited 
- Do you recognize that you have unique gifts, talents, abilities, skills but you hide them from the 

world or are afraid to reveal them 
- Your life is not fulfilling, no matter what you do or how hard you try 
- You struggle to find peace, inspiration, motivation, or connect to your passion and purpose 
- Happiness, Joy and Abundance seem unachievable or fleeting 
- You are already in contribution and service but financially you are still struggling 
- You know your purpose but don’t know how to manifest it into a profitable career 



- You are living your purpose but your bank account doesn’t reflect it 
- You have success but you are ready for the next level, ready to break through your current 

ceiling 
- You know what you want to do but you can’t seem to verbalize what you do with confidence to 

attract new clients or grow your business 
- Your relationships are falling apart or  draining you 
- You have incredible personal or professional success and still feel empty 
- You have success but are still in discovery of who you are and are ready to connect with yourself 

at a deeper level 
- You are ready for more in your life and ready to be more in your life 
- You want to influence others, and take them and yourself to the next level  

This program will introduce you to ways of connecting with  universal consciousness, unleash 
your potential and become limitless. It is intended to build and/or solidify your spiritual 
foundation, expand your consciousness, raise your frequency, raise your vibration and reach for 
all that is possible for you in this new reality. It is Transformational, Empowering and Healing. 
You will have more confidence than ever before, you will be congruent with your vision and 
fully aligned with your life and soul mission. You will trust yourself and your intuition. You will 
have the ability to use your knowing, intuition, wisdom, downloads to make the right decision 
to fast track yourself forward.  You will easily and effortlessly create the life you desire!  

 

Be Supernatural, Live Consciously, embrace the Fullness 
of your Divine Self, activate the Divine Human within 
you and live with Purpose, Authenticity, Happiness and 
Abundance.  

Part 1:  
October 25-27, 2019   

Weekend Intensive Valued at $7295 
1. Learn to connect to your Divine Self, Source, Universe, God 
2. Learn to clear you ego and connect with your Heart 
3. Learn to hear messages, your  inner guidance, and access the Universal internet  
4. Learn to hear the thoughts of others, hear, see, feel their belief systems and how to transform 

them 
5. Release limiting beliefs and blocks in your way of living your highest potential 
6. Release genetic beliefs, heal yourself, your family,  past and future generations 
7. Learn to connect from above the limiting belief systems of humanity   



8. Learn to see into the future and make decisions with confidence  
9. Learn to protect and keep your energy as you go through your day or work with clients.   
10. Clearing other people’s energy from your energy field and keep healthy boundaries 
11. Tune into people’s energies to know who to trust, see if they are in your highest good. 
12. Retrieve your soul fragments and feel whole again 
13. Discover who you are at the soul level that makes you unshakeable, unstoppable 
14. Discover your life purpose and live life by design with ease and grace 
15. Gain the next steps to fulfill your purpose –take guided inspired action with ease 
16. Create the Vision of your Life- allow Abundance to Flow 
17. Choose Happiness, forgiveness, Self-Love- and bring in  more Peace, Joy and Harmony into your 

life 
18. Discover what is possible for you,  Access your full potential  
19. Learn to apply your new gifts to improve, uplift, raise, expand the people and world around you.  
20. Learn how to clear the ego of others in order to create the highest level of success 
21. Learn to Clear your blocks to create the most incredible  success possible 
22. Learn Grounding techniques to always be present, in your body, have full owner of your life and 

live life with intention 
23. Access your full potential and harness your super powers for the greater good 
24. Heal your mind, body, spirit, and all other 13 bodies 
25. Develop a new loving, kind, compassionate relationship with yourself  
26. Learn to clear Your Place of work and your home to optimal success and wealth 
27. Be Unwavering, Uncompromised, Limitless, Fearless 
28. Align with your Value, worthiness and deservingness. Flow with Abundance-  
29. Activate your Wealth Consciousness Mindset - Release all Poverty contracts  

 

 

The second part of the training is all about how to take this new Learning and make a difference in your 
daily life and in the lives of others.  You will learn how to integrate all these principles actively in your life 
and be the greatest version of yourself.  You learn to transcend the mind, you begin to see everything as 
energy, vibration, frequency and light.  You become one with all that is possible and you begin to live 
each day from a place of infinite possibility and pure potentiality. 

You stand out from the masses, you stand as source for yourself and others.  You create your reality 
separate from the illusion, matrix, conditioning, programming, patterns and stories.   

You choose to live your life, expressing your Divine Uniqueness, living life by design! 

 

Thrive in your career, your mission, your purpose, your passion, your life.  Be your 
full expression and access your potential and amplify everyone around you!  Be a 
beacon of light.   

 



 

Part 2 

Group Coaching –6  Live Group Calls  Valued at $1297  

Scheduled via Conference call Dates to be announced 

Practice, Practice, Practice 

1. Learn to clear Your Place of work and your home to optimal success and wealth 
2. Practice Being Unstoppable, Uncompromised, Limitless 
3. Remove all the remnants of your history, family, past lives 
4. Integrating this process to your daily life  
5. Align with your Value.  Flow with Abundance- Release all Poverty contracts -Wealth 

Consciousness Mindset  
6. Be in the practice of being your Greatest Self 
7. Practice being a Modern Day Super Human 
8. Clear blocks to being your greatest self 
9. Clear blocks to fully activating your Clairs 
10. Unlock, Integrate, amplify, elevate 

Check in on the group energy, clear whatever is coming up for the group consciousness 
Answer questions   

11. Continue forward movement and  implementation  
12. Introduce other tools, skills that will help you integrate the work and allow continued expansion   
13. Clearings, activations and attunements 

 

 

 

Bonus : 5 x 25 minute 0ne – 0n – 0ne session  Value $1400 

1. DNA Healing, DNA Activation  
2. Chakra clearing and Activation 
3. Abundance, Wealth, Money, Prosperity Healing and Activation 
4. Wealth Consciousness: Heal your Relationship to Money 
5. Aura Clearing and Healing 
6. Free yourself from Anger, Rage, Resentment, Guilt or Shame 
7. Release all Spiritual parasites 
8. Karma clearing and healing 
9. Free yourself from all Walk in 
10. Medical Medium, Intuitive Medicine 
11. Quantum Field Healing, Activation and Amplification 
12. Heal your business and create incredible success 
13. Heal your relationship with family 



14. Clear Entities, ET and low vibrational beings 
15. Relationship with money 
16. Alignment with business 
17. Alignment with Mission, purpose, and passion 

 

 
All this for just $4495 

Early Bird Registration Paid in full Special Price: $3495 

Register Here for Early Bird Savings 

Early Bird Registration ends October 22, 2019 

 

Payment options: 6 -Pay  

Register Here with Your Easy 6 Pay Option 
 

Create your new reality, Live life by design, Be the best version of 
Yourself, Be the light, Be Divine Love, Be Infinite! 

 

Maria Martinez 
Multidimensional Quantum Healer, Life Mastery Coach, Wealth Consciousness and Human 

Potential Activator, Hypnotherapist, Author, Speaker and Host of Divine Human Podcast 
360prosperity.com 
maria@excelleratedabundance.com 

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=NVHSU9ADK4P52
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=NVHSU9ADK4P52
mailto:maria@excelleratedabundance.com

